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Many 2013
prices held!
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Well the daylight hours are becoming longer, the landscape is starting to colour up and nature
seems to be buzzing back to life. Spring is also a positive trading time for the catering trade as
consumers start to get into a holiday mind-set along with increased outdoor activities which
include drinking and eating out more. So it’s time to start planning and put thought to these great
outdoor catering opportunities and get those BBQ’s fired up! And from a seasonal point of view
we are once again shouting from the rooftops to promote our ever growing portfolio of outdoor
catering solutions and this month’s no exception as we launch our 3rd National Crown Verity BBQ
Battle to find the BBQ Chef of the Year. You may recall last year’s competition which was a great
success and this year’s event will be even bigger and better. And, how about this… we are holding
this year’s finals event in June at Blenheim Palace, how impressive and prestigious is that?
Celebrity chef and head of the official UK BBQ Team Mr Ben Bartlett will be tasked to piece
everything together alongside our long established media partners H20 and their publishing and
events team. Ben will also be working with us throughout the season offering top BBQ advice,
taking part in demonstrations and various outdoor road show events/exhibitions which we will
be participating at throughout this alfresco culinary period. So what a way to start the season,
see page 6 for more information on this fabulous and prestigious event plus details of our new and
much valued supply partners in this event and our ever growing outdoor catering solutions.
This month we have loads of exciting, seasonal, new product and catering industry information to
share with you including another very exciting and new exclusive product to RH Hall - 365 Soup,
which is a revolutionary soup serve system which dispenses a premium range of soups to cup or
bowl made totally from fresh GM free ingredients, with no artificial preservatives and with a shelf
life of 10 months! See New Products for more information on this great addition. We are also
pleased to welcome some new faces to the team to support our progressive business – meet them
on our back page.
R H Hall very much look forward to serving your foodservice equipment needs again this season
and with our ever growing comprehensive range of top foodservice brands and new product
innovation providing one of the best line-ups in the foodservice equipment market, you can be
sure of product suitability and competitive terms to meet budget and industry sector needs
and remember we offer a full fabrication service following our fabrication/metalwork factory
acquisition “If you can sketch it…we can make it”, no challenge is too big or small. Please take a
look at the factory website www.rhhallfabrications.com. Foodservice equipment products ‘off the
shelf’ or ‘tailor made’ we have the Total Solution – packed with innovation.
I really hope you enjoy the read and here is to a fantastic and
profitable spring and summer trading period ahead.
At your service,

WIN

A TOP OF
THE RANGE
CROWN VERITY
BBQ WORTH
£3,000
SEE PAGE 6

The 2014 RH Hall Price List
is now available and features
many key brands held at last
year’s prices – for example,
Sharp commercial microwave
ovens and Maestrowave Panini
grills, plus buying guides and
lots more.

For your copy call:

01296 663 400
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Ray Hall
Managing Director

Here are just some of the latest additions to our outstanding range of
equipment – all sourced from market leading brands, as you would expect!

NEW PRODUCTS

365 Soup-Server

®

We have secured an exclusive agreement to bring a new and
innovative soup vending concept to the UK foodservice market.
It is the world’s first soup-server unit that
serves 100% natural soup. Formulated
by nutritional experts, the nine different
varieties available are all made from
100% natural ingredients, GM free with
no artificial additives and a shelf life
of 10 months. This unit is very easy to
operate through touch screen menus,
with the soup continually ready to serve
from the12L tank which will hold for a
maximum of 12 hours. Operators can
set the desired cup size serving between
regular and large.

DID YOU KNOW…
we are now the largest distributor
of microwaves in Europe! Over
10,000 units per year sold – its
official we are THE specialists!

Blue Seal
FastFri FF18
This new fast food gas fryer is packed
full of features for optimum operating
efficiencies and high performance. This
400mm wide single pan fryer has, for
ease of cleaning, a stainless steel exterior
and a stainless steel open tank (no tubes)
with cool zone. Further features include:
a 25kW multi-jet target burner; 25kg/hour
production rate; 18 litre oil capacity; 100190˚C mechanical thermostat and overtemperature safety cut-out; manual pilot
ignition; 30mm drain valve for effective
draining and access to all parts from front
of the unit. Available in natural gas, LP
gas or others on request.

Food safety is paramount, and each of the
ambient 2L soup pouches carry unique
bar codes containing batch information
for tracking and tracing ingredients to
ensure conformity to HACCP guidelines,
invaluable when used in conjunction with
365 Soup-Server’s® electronic reporting
facility. The unit has its own self-clean
facility built in and requires minimal
maintenance. It’s the ideal choice for
many different foodservice environments.

Smeg
Whirlpool
professional commercial
warewashers laundry
®

We are now stocking models from Smeg’s
exclusive warewashing range which
includes glassware washers, frontloading dishwashers and hood washers.
The models feature high technological
washing systems which reduce
consumption while boosting hygiene,
quality and performance.
Read more on Page 4.

We’re introducing three new top loader
washer models and two air vented dryer
models to our range. The washers feature
10.5kg capacities, up to 800rpm spin
speed, auto water level monitors, Eco
cycle, up to 11 wash programs. The dryers
feature 6th sense sensor technology
and the AccuDry system. Again 10.5kg
capacities plus 10 programs, variable
temperature drying.

Special Clearance range
of ex-demo lines

Contact the Sales Team for details:

01296 663 400
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KRIS’ INDUSTRY UPDATE
Spring is now definitely in the air, the
sun’s coming out and another financial
year is over for us already! And what a
year it has been, against the background
of some challenging conditions we have
brought to the market some great new
innovative products and posted another
good sound financial performance.
Thanks to all of our customers – old and
new and to our supply partners for all
their support.
We’re not the only ones that have
experienced a good end to the year.
Double digit growth has been enjoyed by
a number of key players in the industry
– the foodservice market is definitely
on the up! In fact our UK economy is
recovering and growing the fastest in
Europe. Confidence is a key to success
and we are definitely confident that we
have an exciting year ahead planned
– looks like 2014 will be a big one and we
have lots in store for you.

Team RH Hall look forward to another
year of partnering up with our
outstanding suppliers and our loyal and
potential customers to package together
more unique foodservice solutions
– both off the shelf and bespoke. We are
working on developing a further range of
new and unique products and central to
this ongoing activity is a new member of
staff – welcome to Janet Caveney, who
will be fundamental to our product and
menu development work with clients
plus product demonstrations and training
– you can meet Janet in our ‘new faces’
section on the back page of this issue.
The launch of our new RH Hall website
is much anticipated. The new site will
be going live after Easter. This is a huge
investment for us as a company and one
which will make a huge difference to our
dealers and customers. And definitely
one not to be forgotten is our 2014 Crown
Verity BBQ Chef of the Year Competition.

With two new chef categories introduced
and the wonderful setting of Blenheim
Palace, it’s set to be even bigger and
better than last year – it’s going to be one
hard fought BBQ Battle! Here’s hoping
the sunshine continues for that and for us
all this catering season…

Kris Brearley
Sales Director

Smeg partnership
‘grows’ on...
Our exclusive supplier partnership with Smeg
now stems back nearly 12 years, since their first
commercial cooking equipment ranges entered
the UK market. In that time we have seen great
success and are now we are very pleased to
be working with new Commercial Business
Manager, Phil Coulstock, who has joined Smeg
from Hobart, on establishing the market for
their warewashing range.
Phil explains more, “I joined
Smeg UK to manage and grow
the existing and exclusive
relationship with RH Hall
and focus on taking our
warewashing range to the
market via the distributor-led
channel. I believe our range
has something fresh and
different to offer the industry
and working with RH Hall
as one of our primary key
distributors on this range we
are guaranteed a partnership
that not only adds real value
to our brand but also a true
understanding of the benefits
and features of the equipment
and deliver results to match”.
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Since joining Smeg, Phil has
streamlined the warewashing
range for the UK market
down to 16 models from
the original 33, with high
levels of specification and
energy saving features
being very much to the fore
in the remaining models,
which are suitable for all
applications. Phil comments,
“The UK market demands
differences to other European
countries: WRAS approval
and guaranteed rinse
temperatures are much higher
up buyers’ must have lists and
with that in mind I spent quite
a few of my early weeks at our

Phil Coulstock

Italian factory adapting and
streamlining the range”.
Phil’s appointment offers us
more dedicated support and a
fresh approach to growing the
brand in the market place and
he sees that our established
expertise and supply chain
contacts with the Smeg brand
will help open the market
up for the warewashing
range, especially with our key
accounts, such as Chicago
Town, Punch, 3663, Enterprise
Inns, Ginsters, Roadchef,
Urban Eat, Proper Cornish,
Co-op, and Peters Foods who
all have Smeg commercial
cooking equipment.

We look forward to working
with Phil and he’ll be
partnering with our Sales
Team to get out and about to
see our customers very soon!

KRIS’ INDUSTRY UPDATE

Investing in the future
This new financial year alone will see us investing around
£250,000 in marketing initiatives, including the development
of our brand new website. Investment that will directly benefit
our customers and dealers alike and bring RH Hall up to a new
level of online commercial professionalism.
BSITE
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HCA conference
& exhibition 2014
We are once again a main sponsor of
this event and will be showcasing the
newly launched 365 Soup and iWave®
plus other equipment from our range
of foodservice solutions ideal for the
healthcare sector and relating to the
event’s theme of ‘Engineering the
Future’. The South West Branch of the
Hospital Caterers’ Association (HCA) is
hosting the National Conference and
Exhibition at the Hilton Birmingham
Metropole Hotel, on 10-11 April.

The EDUcatering
& Garden Centre
Catering Forums

The development of our new website has been in progress since
last summer and we have invested £80,000 so far in the project,
but we feel it will be money well spent!
It has been an enormous task behind the
scenes to review, update and enhance
the existing content – as you can imagine
with a portfolio of over 100 leading
brands and more than10,000 products
it has been no small undertaking! The
functionality of the site is paramount and
the difference we believe that it will make
for both customers and dealers once ‘live’
will be amazing.
The new site features advanced product
details and enhanced search parameters
to help you find exactly what you want
quickly and easily. All current product
and brand brochures will be available to
view, as will all operating manuals. The
content will also include training videos
giving advice on how to use equipment
and best practice on maintenance and
more. Initially the site will have full details
for only the key brands but work will
be continuing to expand this content to
include all our portfolio of products.

Customers will also have advanced
back end functionality including order
and accounts self-service, improved
e-commerce and much more. Further
enhancements in final development
include spares, warranty calls and create
your own catalogue!
Moving with the times, we have introduced
a social media aspect to the site and will
be able to use this to stream news to
dealers and customers. Facebook page
and Twitter feed along with a youtube
channel presence will all go live in
tandem with the new site launch.
Our marketing team will be sending out
details once the site has gone live with full
details provided for each customer.

RH Hall’s Chris O’Neill and Nick
Sanders were on stand to talk to
attendees at these two new Forums
hosted by EDUcatering magazine and
Garden Centre Catering Magazine. Nick
tells us more. “The two Forums were
very interesting and well attended.
We met with a number of interesting
contacts and FCSI members over
the two days. Various topics were
covered in the programmes of both
seminars ranging from Allergens, food
provenance and the rise of interactive
technologies – iWave® got a specific
mention in this. We gained massive
interest in 365 Soup, iWave® (with
Culinaire Meals) and the iWave® Feed
Station with its interactive presentation
technology. Also on the agenda was
how to meet the increased demand for
free school meals from September.”

We have a full range of equipment
solutions to help with the added
demand of free school meals
provision – the countdown to
September is on! For more
information visit:

www.rhhall.com
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BRITISH BBQ BATTLE 2014
Now in its third year, we are once again the main
sponsor for the Crown Verity British BBQ Battle
and are very pleased to be welcoming our new
co-sponsors Calor Gas and Lion Sauces.
Our media partner once again, is H20, the
publishers of 13 leading foodservice titles.
We are searching the nation
for chefs to step up to the
challenge and compete to
be crowned the Crown Verity
British BBQ Chef of the Year.
Polish off those BBQ skills as
the British BBQ Battle 2014 is
calling for entries…
We are looking for a 3-course
menu that incorporates
creative and unique ideas
that take a spin on British
favourites and that can be
cooked on a BBQ!

WHAT YOU NEED TO DO
You will need to submit a brief
description of a starter, main
course and dessert that can
be prepared on a BBQ using
at least one Lion sauce in one
of your courses. A full list of
sauces is available on the

BBQ Battle website:
www.britishbbqbattle.co.uk.
If your menu is shortlisted
you will be invited to the live
cooking final at Blenheim
Palace on 18th June, where
you will battle it out against
other chefs on the Crown
Verity BBQ’s provided to
produce your three course
menu within a 1 hour time
frame to be crowned British
BBQ Chef of Year.
President of the British BBQ
Association and winner at the
World BBQ Championships,
Ben Bartlett, will be heading
up the judging panel once
again and also delighting us
with a BBQ demonstration
of the latest techniques
to achieve a twist to the
traditional.

DEADLINE
FOR ENTRIES
2nd MAY
2014

£11,000 worth of prizes
There are over £11,000
worth of prizes to be won,
including a £3000, top of the
range, Crown Verity BBQ and
accessory pack to the winner.

Plus all 8 shortlisted finalists
recieve a Sharp LED TV, a
Simply Stainless professional
chef’s table and British BBQ
Battle 2014 chef’s whites.

Venue is a crowning glory!
We are incredibly honoured that Blenheim Palace has agreed
to host this year’s Crown Verity British BBQ Battle. Blenheim
will provide a breath-taking backdrop to the live final and
Searcy’s, the resident caterers at the estate, are very familiar
with the exciting ‘theatre’ surrounding BBQ cooking, having
two Crown Verity’s in their operations already.

For more information and to take part, visit our
website and submit your menu

www.britishbbqbattle.co.uk

Outdoor solutions for all weathers!
Eating ‘al fresco’ has become a
growing trend, despite the Great
British weather!
Give your hotel, restaurant or pub catering
a big point of difference and bring the
outdoor eating theatre experience to your
establishment.
An outdoor kitchen built around a
Crown Verity BBQ, is an investment that
will generate large returns from day
one. With an extensive range of BBQs
to suit every size of operation, exciting
accessories and the exclusive Simply
Stainless range of tabling, sinks plus new
portable hand wash system, and
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outdoor canopies we can help create the
perfect outdoor solution. Why not look at
our complete ‘roll-out, roll-in’ outdoor
kitchen, the BBQ Place. We can even offer
expert menu advice!
Take a look at the new Crown Verity web
site, www.crownverity.com, where you
can see the entire range, or even create
your own unique BBQ configuration online
or visit www.rhhall.com. Every possible
configuration is available from stock from
our UK warehouse.
Rental, lease or interest free purchase
options are available, with prices starting
from £1,500 or just £5 per day!

Ray & Kris open for outdoor business

REGIONAL ROUNDUP
National Accounts

The South

toes in the National Account
Division. I am pleased to be
able to report that business
has been brisk and has
resulted in a strong finish to
the financial year!

Jerry Dutton

NATIONAL ACCOUNT MANAGER
Mobile: 07966 232 982
Email: jerry.dutton@rhhall.com

With a start to the year that
leapt into action immediately
on our return following the
festive celebrations, we have
been kept very much on our

Some of the new projects we
have been working on
recently have now turned into
orders including Somerston
Hotels, Muffin Break and
Kepak and in addition we are
currently tendering for some
exciting new opportunities
– hopefully more details of
which will be featured in
future editions!

Food Solutions

Chris O’Neill

NATIONAL ACCOUNT MANAGER
Mobile: 07791 316 820
email: chris.oneill@rhhall.com

Janet Caveney has joined us
which really helps the Food
Solution division and her
expertise will become a really
great asset. Main projects
are with existing clients such
as Ginsters, for whom we

Derek Poole

AREA SALES MANAGER - SOUTH
Mobile: 07973 163 294
Email: derek.poole@rhhall.com

Sales for the South continue
to flourish and have been
since July last year. With the
Catering Essential Promotion
running until March 31st

The Midlands
have built the new iWave®
Feed Station for their new
range of breaded products,
to go into convenience stores
and forecourts. We are also
looking to include our new
interactive media panel in
these units for their larger
high street customers. We did
a very successful mobilisation
working again with Compass
and Steamplicity, installing
all our refrigeration and
fabrication trolleys into
Hastings and Eastbourne
hospitals. We are working with
the Phat Pasty Company and
Brakes on our exciting, new
365 Soup concept.

Public Sector

Nick Sanders

AREA SALES MANAGER - MIDLANDS
Mobile: 07855 818 379
Email: nick.sanders@rhhall.com

The region has seen significant
growth this calendar year
to date with a wide range of
equipment being ordered.
The exhibition season is up
and running and I recently
attended the new EDUcatering

BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT MANAGER
Mobile: 07817 916 938
Email: david.rance@rhhall.com

The public sector seems to
have finally come back to
life! There has been a steady
increase in enquiries and
orders across many areas,
especially healthcare, where
we are getting good results

and Garden Centre Catering
Forums and I’m also happy to
support my area’s distributors
in any they are involved in.
Adding value and supporting
the customer remains
the focus and with our
promotions, on-site support,
training and demonstrations,
nobody can provide as
comprehensive a package.
Crown Verity BBQs, hog
roasts, ice cream machines
or refrigeration are already
being sought and with our
Fabrications factory able to
bespoke items, then a full
range of summer outdoor
solutions can be provided.

The North
from the framework we hold
with NHS Supply Chain

David Rance

coinciding with our financial
year, I fully expected this to be
the case. Turning to our new
financial year and with the
onset of spring and summer
thoughts have to turn to BBQ
season and in particular our
great Crown Verity range.
Last year’s summer was a
huge success and I’m keen to
continue that this year, again
offering demonstrations to
potential customers either at
our Pitstone office or, where
feasible, on site. Let’s hope
2014 proves to be even more
successful for us all.

We have also had an excellent
result for our Fabrications
division – one of my existing
customers required a supply of
tray clearing trolleys which is a
product we manufacture at our
factory. Our quality product
at such a competitive price
won us the business. Volumes
of work coming through the
factory continue to grow with
vending stations in particular
being very popular. We have
also manufactured 3,500
specialist PC shrouds and
hope to receive a further large
order for more.

Tom Caine

AREA SALES MANAGER - NORTH
Mobile: 07855 818 380
Email: tom.caine@rhhall.com

My dealers and I continue
to focus strongly, this year,
on consolidating key brands
together. I have set time aside
to approach end users on
behalf of and with my dealers,
this has resulted in increased

awareness and sales of key
lines. It’s also coming up to
BBQ season so again our focus
will be on Crown Verity BBQ’s,
Simply Stainless and the wider
range of quality products
we have available. BBQ’s
are going out to the Islands
already this year, a result
of activity to reinforce the
relationship between dealer
and end user, both knowing
that the back-up service from
RH Hall is second to none. To
receive further information
on the Crown Verity range in
the north and Scotland, or any
other product, please do not
hesitate to contact me.
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NEWSBITES
STAFF IN THE SPOTLIGHT

Tom Caine

New faces & new
moves

Update catches up with Area Sales
Manager, Tom Caine, on celebrating
10 years with RH Hall.
Congratulations to Tom Caine, our ASM
for the North and Scotland with whom
we recently celebrated 10 years’ service
with the company. He actually passed this
milestone 10 months ago, but it has taken
us this long to get him to come down
South and accept his 10 year award!
Update caught up with Tom to ask him
about his time with RH Hall. “I’ve been
in the same position since I started back
in 2003 and I can honestly say they have
been 10 good years. The company has
grown considerably since then and I have
had the privilege of growing with it. The
best part of my job…? I love being out on
the road meeting dealers and customers
and solving their foodservice needs –
I go out the house each day with a spring
in my step... that’s got to be a good
testament! The offering we have now is so
strong and so comprehensive and thanks

to Ray and Kris, I can get on with job safe
in the knowledge that there is a solid
and knowledgeable team backing-up all
of what I and my great dealers do in the
field. Loyalty goes both ways and I’d like
to personally thank Ray and the team plus
my dealers for all their support over the
years. Here’s I hope, to many more!”
Sales Director, Kris Brearley is full of
praise for Tom. “He’s a great member of
the team - dedicated, hard-working and
full of perseverance. I can honestly say
that Tom is always happy and positive
whatever is happening out there! He has
been a great asset to the business - since
joining he has more than doubled his
area’s turnover to over £2M!”
“We nearly didn’t get together however. A
long story, but our paths crossed first in
March 2002, but it wasn’t to be, Tom went
his way, we went ours. We kept in touch
regularly and then as fate would have it,
our paths crossed properly again and Tom
finally joined us 14th May 2013 and we
haven’t looked back! Thanks Tom for your
great service and here’s to the next 10!

Janet Caveney

Sales Development Executive
Janet has joined Chris O’Neill and the
Food Solutions Team and is already
working on various projects, including
new product testing at our Pistone
HQ Development Kitchen. Janet will
be helping both the development
and service teams and working with
end users on food and performance
testing of our equipment plus menu
development, product demonstrations
and on-site training.

Emma Brown

Commercial Sales
Emma is back after maternity leave,
having been our Credit Control
Manager for 3 years, Emma is working
part time and will be assisting within
the commercial sales team.

Apprenticeships

Ray & Kris congratulate Tom – finally!

We are currently in the process of
recruiting apprentices from local colleges
for roles across the business over
the forthcoming year. It is hoped that
every department will have at least one
apprentice by the end of 2014.
We’ll bring news of our new recruits in
future additions of Update.

Ben Ward

Spares Assistant
Ben joined the team last November.
He will be undertaking various tasks
within the Spares department.

Competition time!

We have a Sharp Bluetooth speaker system
to give away to the first lucky reader pulled out of the hat
To win, simply answer correctly the following 3 questions:
1. When and where is the British BBQ Battle final being held?
2. How many soup varieties are available for the 365 Soup-Server®?
3. What is one of the new key features on the RH Hall website?
Email entries to: competition@rhhall.com Closing date: 30th May 2014
Congratulations to Cerys Hughes of C&C Catering Engineers who won a Christmas
Hamper in our winter Update competition.

Carol Redpath

Office Administrator, Fabrications
HQ receptionist Carol has moved over
to our Fabrications factory. Carol has
taken up the role as the work load
there is continuing to increase.
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